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MAM DUES 
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP: $30 annually  
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP: $35 annually 
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP: $20 annually (19 years old or younger) 

     ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP: $30 annually (must be active military or member of another   
club. No land assessment or voting privilege.) 

FEBRUARY 
Meeting 

 
When:  Tuesday,  
                  February 3RD 
 
Where: Minot Public  
                    Library 
           
Time:     6:00 Executive 
                             Board 
 
               7:00  General 
                           Meeting 
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SPECIAL NOTE  

 January  2009 is here… 
Time to Pay Membership Dues 
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Back Row - Gerald Cushing (Treasurer), Erik Nelson (Secretary), Wally Aannerud (Past President) 
Middle Row - (Board members) - Bill Benno Roger Harper and Derrick Miller 

Front Row - Russ Gohl (President), Shane Barber (Vice President) 
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By Roger Harper  

  Last month I got a call from a 
fellow MAM member.  After I 
answered the phone, on the 
other end was a very excited 
voice with an somewhat ridicu-
lous idea.  As I listened to the 
idea, I had thoughts as he did, 
of venturing out into the cold 
North Dakota snow and wearing 
a Hawaiian shirt, shorts and sun 
glasses to take a picture with 
our transmitter in hand.  What 
was the purpose you may ask? 
The picture would be taken to 
be sent to the rest of MAM with 
a  Merry Christmas or a Happy 
New Years wish. After I hung up 
the phone I thought that it was a 
crazy idea, but also that Steve 
Bueschel had something that 
would turn into something to 
remember for years.  I talked to 

my wife Starla about the idea 
and she said, “you guys don’t 

have to do this to prove you’re 
idiots. You guys are crazy!”   
 
  Due to the lack of time to plan 
this event, the date of 21 Dec 
08 was selected.  Steve 
Bueschel, Derrick Miller and I 
headed out to the MAM Field to 

take a few photos.  When Steve 
had first called me, the weather 
was allot warmer than the -15 
below zero.  When you figure in 
the 15 mph wind, plans 
changed very quickly, we de-
cided to keep our coats on and 
not to pose in our shorts!  We 

didn’t go through the gate due 
to the snow and the cold.  Al-
though we just stood by the 
MAM Field sign,  it was still fun.  
This really made for an ex-
tremely cold occasion and defi-
nitely one of those MAM memo-
rable events.  I do wish to thank 
my wife Starla for taking the 
pictures and also for all the mis-
ery she made me feel for drag-
ging her out into the cold.  She 

tried to take the pictures from 
the warmth of the Jeep, but it 
just wouldn’t work.   → 

Steve Bueschel, Roger Harper & Derrick Miller pose for a picture at 
the MAM Flying Field! 

(No matter if the water is frozen or 

liquid, Steve will ride it!) 

(The snow was deep in front of the MAM 

Field, Derrick forgot to shovel.) 

(HEY, look over there!  Don't worry 

Steve, we think you’ve lost it!) 

(After the photo's, nobody stuck 

around to chat and Roger's Big Stik 
got way too cold!) 
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The Lost Bugatti 

From the Canandaigua Chiefs R/C Flying Club, Canandaigue, New York 

  In the late 1930s, 
automotive genius 
Ettore Bugatti built a 
radical race plane to 
capture the world 
speed record from 
the Germans. Dec-
ades later, it was 
found in a barn in 
France and is now 
being restored in 
Connecticut.  The 
Model 100 is a re-
markable airplane. It 
was hidden from the 
Germans when they 
invaded France in 
June 1940 and was-
n’t to be discovered 
again until 1973. 
Even after 30 years, 
it astounded the aeronautical world.   
  The airplane is an engineering tour 
de force, a showcase of innovation 
and ingenuity. U.S. and foreign pat-
ents were taken out for almost 
every significant part of the struc-
ture. Bugatti build almost every part 
of the airplane in his shop except 
the main landing-gear legs. The 
instruments were remarkably similar 
to those found in Bugatti automo-
biles. 
  The power train is perhaps the 
airplane’s most unorthodox feature.  
The front engine was canted to the 
right, joined to its drive shaft by a 
universal joint at the firewall behind 
the pilot. The drive shaft passed by 
the pilot’s right elbow. The rear en-
gine was canted to the left, driving 
its drive shaft through a universal 
joint along the pilot’s left elbow. The 
two drive shafts entered a reduction 
gearbox at the pilot’s feet. The two-
input gearbox allowed the propellers 
to be contra-rotating, a major ad-
vance for such a small, high pow-
ered aircraft. The engines and 
power train were built in Bugatti’s 
Molsheim auto factory, tested in a 
mock-up, and then shipped to the 
Paris furniture factory where the 
airframe was constructed. A patent 
still protects this revolutionary 
power system. 
  The aerodynamics of the Model 

100 are almost as mind boggling as 
its power train. The basic problem 
of aircraft design is a trade-off be-
tween high-speed and low-speed 
efficiency.  Bugatti attacked this 
problem with a unique and complex 
system of self-adjusting flaps. The 
Model 100 used split trailing-edge 
flaps. Both flap surfaces could be 
moved up and down to suit the 
speed and power situation. 
  The flaps would automatically set 
themselves to any of the six posi-
tions for take-off, cruise, high 
speed, dash, descent, landing, and 
rollout. The flap control was linked 
to a complicated system that 
sensed manifold pressure and air-
speed. At low airspeed and low 
power, not only would the flaps drop 
into landing position, the landing 
gear would automatically extend. 
Not bad for May 1939. 
  You’d hardly expect such an air-
plane to have a normal structure, 
and it doesn’t. In contour, the 
streamlining was remarkable for the 
day. It presented drag coefficients 
not attained until the mid-1970s. 
The fuselage is built up of a wood 
“sandwich,” buttressed by rectangu-
lar box sections. On this polyhedral 
frame, layers of balsa wood, that’s 
right—balsa wood, were glued then 
carved to obtain the subtle aerody-
namic shape. 

  After shaping, hardwood rails and 
supports were set into the balsa 
wood around engine mounts, can-
opy, and inspection panels. The 
structure was then covered with thin 
strips of tulip wood to form the skin. 
After sanding and filing, it was cov-
ered with linen and dope.   
  The Model 100 was not quite com-
plete by the time of the unfortunate 
visit by the German Wehrmacht. 
And by the time it resurfaced dec-
ades later, it wasn’t the best of 
shape to take on the rigors of 500 
mph flight. However, with a lot of 
TLC from the restoration team, it will 
be brought back to its original 

beauty. → 
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Bugatti Specs 
 
Gross Weight: 3,086 pounds 
Wingspan: 27 feet 
Length: 25 feet 5 inches 
Wing Area: 22.7 square feet 
Wing Loading: 13.9 pounds per 
square feet 
Power Loading: 3.44 lb/hp 
Design Max Speed: 500-550 mph 
Engine: Two Bugatti Type 50B, 450 
hp at 4500 rpm 

Photo from bugattiaircraft.com 
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2009 
  

 
MAM Social 
Shane & Michelle Barber 
Date to be Announced  
   
 
  
             
MAM Mall Show 
Apr 4th OR Apr 18th 
Chair - Steve Bueschel 
Co-Chair - Erik Nelson  
        
   
MAM Open House  
June 13th OR June 20th   

Chair - Derrick Miller 
Co-Chair - Roger Harper  
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
Christmas In  June 
Open House & Club         
Picnic 
June 13th OR June 20th   

 
 

International Fun Fly 

Aug 21st thru 23rd  
Chairs - MAM Board 
 

        

Meeting highlights 
By Roger Harper 

 

Up COMING MAM EVENTS 
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DERRICK MILLER 
 

Winner of the FLIGHTLI-

NES Word Find Contest. 
 

Derrick won $35.00 for his 

correct answers to the 
clues and completing the 

word find. 

(Tucker shows off a cockroach he made at the Taube   

Museum of Art) 

MONDAY’s Noon @ Marco’s 
FRIDAY’s Noon @ Homesteaders 

 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

 During the January meeting, it was agreed that MAM would donate 

contributions from the MAM Open House/ XMAS in June to the 

Taube Museum of Art for 2009. 

 Lanny announced need to support another flying club, Assessippi, 

and its member, Steve Souchek in his quest for his field in Canada. 
Paper passed around and signed.  More information to come. 

 The Land Assessment Committee (Phil K., Jim K. & Roger H.) met 

Jan 6, 2009. Findings: Money needs to be available to maintain the 
club. Most clubs cost more. Committee will discuss future needs 
and finances. The entire club is encouraged to take part in this as it 
may be a large issue in the future. 

 Website poll results- wording change is most wanted, Land Assess-

ment changed to “Field Use and Maintenance Fee.” 
 

Land Assessment Website Poll 
During the meeting, MAM Members had agreed to rename 
the MAM Land Assessment to  “One time field fee.” Explana-
tion: This one time field fee is for the continued mainte-
nance of our field and equipment.  More to come on this. 

 MAM Instructors were selected:  Russ G, Steve B, Derrick M, and 

Maynard K volunteered.   If anyone else interested in being listed 
please let a MAM Board Member know.  

 It was decided that Shane and Michelle Barber will take care of the 

details of the MAM social. 

 Mall show discussed. Steve B. and Erik M. are taking care of it.  

 For this meeting, snacks were brought to us by Linda Wade, and 

next month Maynard. Thanks Linda! 

 Just a reminder, if you have time, come out and join other MAM 

members for lunch: 
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